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a b s t r a c t

A minor stratospheric sudden warming (SSW) event was noticed in the southern hemisphere (SH) during
September (day 259) 2010 along with two episodic warmings in early August (day 212) and late October
(day 300) 2010. Among the three warming events, the signature of mesosphere response was detected
only for the September event in the mesospheric wind dataset from both meteor radar and MF radar
located at King Sejong Station (62°S, 59°W) and Rothera (68°S, 68°W), Antarctica, respectively. The zonal
winds in the mesosphere reversed approximately a week before the September SSW event, as has been
observed in the 2002 major SSW. Signatures of mesospheric cooling (MC) in association with strato-
spheric warmings are found in temperatures measured by the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS). Simu-
lations of specified dynamics version of Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model (SD-WACCM) are
able to reproduce these observed features. The mesospheric wind field was found to differ significantly
from that of normal years probably due to enhanced planetary wave (PW) activity before the SSW. From
the wavelet analysis of wind data of both stations, we find that strong 14–16 day PWs prevailed prior to
the SSW and disappeared suddenly after the SSW in the mesosphere. Our study provides evidence that
minor SSWs in SH can result in significant effects on the mesospheric dynamics as in the northern
hemisphere.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Numerous studies have been done on stratospheric sudden
warmings (SSW) and their possible dynamical impacts on the
mesosphere, especially in the northern hemisphere (NH) (Charlton
and Polvani (2007), Kishore et al. (2012), De la Torre et al. (2012)
and references there in). However, such studies are relatively few
in the southern hemisphere (SH) (Baldwin et al., 2003; Hoppel
et al., 2003; Shepherd et al., 2005; Dowdy et al., 2004; Mbatha
et al., 2010). SSWs are less frequent in the SH and this hemispheric
disparity may be attributed to less topographic forcing of plane-
tary waves (PWs) (Andrews et al. (1987), Chandran et al. (2014)
and references there in). According to the World Meteorological
Organization (WMO) definition, minor SSWs are events having
reversal of temperature gradient at 10 hPa pole ward of 60°, while
major warmings, in addition to the temperature gradient reversal,
require reversal of the mean zonal wind to westward at 60° (La-
bitzke and Naujokat, 2000; Chandran et al., 2014). Minor SSWs are
seen more frequently than major SSWs in the SH and one such
minor SSW was observed in 2010 (Chandran et al., 2014). Earlier
studies (Coy et al., 2005; Siskind et al., 2010; Chandran et al., 2013)
on minor warmings have stressed their effects on the mesosphere.
The disturbed winter conditions cause profound effects on stra-
tospheric ozone densities that are greatly reduced especially dur-
ing major warmings in the NH (Manney et al., 2009). A similar
effect was also observed in the SH during the recent 2010 minor
warming (de Laat and van Weele, 2011).

The first observational study on SSWs was made over 60 years
ago (Scherhag, 1952). However, there are still advances to be made
in the understanding of SSW effects on atmospheric dynamics,
coupling and composition. It is generally accepted that SSWs are
produced by the interaction of PW with mean flow in the
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stratosphere (Matsuno, 1971). This interaction decelerates and
even reverses the zonal mean eastward winter stratospheric jet
and forces poleward/downward flow in the winter-time polar
stratosphere resulting in adiabatic heating in the stratosphere. At
the same time, the slow/reversed stratospheric jet reduces/re-
verses the normal westward gravity wave forcing in the winter
polar mesosphere. The net eastward forcing due to gravity wave
breaking in the MLT, resulting in zonal wind reversal from west-
ward to eastward. The associated mean residual circulation
changes from downward to upward, leading to gravity wave in-
duced adiabatic cooling in the mesosphere (Liu and Roble, 2002;
Chandran et al., 2014).

At high-latitudes, in general, the stratospheric and mesospheric
winds and temperature can be subjected to significant changes
during disturbed winters (Liu and Roble, 2002; Cho et al., 2004).
Mesospheric cooling (MC) has been reported for both hemisphere
during major SSW events; in the NH, Cho et al. (2004) documented
the MC using the ground-based Spectral Airglow Temperature
Imager and in the SH using the OH and O2 airglow observations by
Azeem et al. (2005). MC has also been detected during minor SSW
(sometimes also referred to as Upper Stratosphere Lower Meso-
sphere (USLM) disturbances) in lidar, Michelson interferometer,
rocketsondes, satellite radiometry and meteorological analyses
(Labitzke, 1972; Fairlie et al., 1990; Greer et al., 2013; Thayer and
Livingston, 2008; Siskind et al., 2005; von Zahn et al., 1998). Re-
cently de Wit et al. (2015) noticed cooling about 10 km below the
mesopause over Trondheim, Norway (63°N, 10°E) using the MLS
temperature data for the January 2013 major SSW.

Using long-term (1979–2006) satellite observations, Hu and Fu
(2009) demonstrated that the occurrence rate of SSW in SH is
maximized in the late winter and spring season (September–Oc-
tober) by temperature increase up to �7 to 8 °C. They also showed
a close correlation between SSW in SH and increase of sea surface
temperature (SST) as a consequence of the increasing greenhouse
gasses due to anthropogenic activity.

In the SH, the only reported major SSW event occurred in 2002
(Baldwin et al., 2003) and its impact on mesospheric dynamics
was well studied by Dowdy et al. (2004) using simultaneous MF
radars over Antarctica region and by, Mbatha et al. (2010) with HF
radar. In the context of planetary waves and tide interaction,
mesospheric winds have been studied with a meteor radar at
Rothera (68°S, 68°W) by Mthembu et al. (2013). However, the
impact of minor SSW events on mesospheric dynamics has only
been studied to a limited degree in both hemispheres, except a few
model simulations (Siskind et al., 2010; Chandran et al., 2013). To
the best of our knowledge no experimental study, especially with
meteor radar data, has been reported for the influence of minor
SSW on the SH mesospheric dynamics.

Here, we present the mesosphere features over the Antarctica
region during a minor SSW event, which occurred in September
2010. We analyze the mesospheric winds and occurrence of MC in
conjunction with the minor SSW by using simultaneous mea-
surements of a meteor radar at King Sejong Station (KSS) (62°S,
59°W) and a Rothera MF radar, together with the Microwave Limb
Sounder (MLS) temperature measurements. Furthermore, we
verify the dynamical response of the polar mesospheric region for
the 2010 minor SSW with a simulation of a global circulation
model (GCM), which shows a clear link between stratosphere and
mesospheric region. Section 2 provides the data used in the pre-
sent study, the results and discussion are given in Section 3, fol-
lowed by the summary in Section 4.
2. Data

2.1. Mesospheric radar data

In the present study, we use combined observations of King
Sejong Station Meteor Radar (hereafter called KSS MR) and Ro-
thera MF radar (MF radar), which provide wind information in the
mesospheric region during the period of 2007–2014.

The meteor radar was installed in March 2007 near the tip of
Antarctica peninsula (Kim et al., 2010), and has been operated in
all-sky interferometric mode with 1 transmitting antenna and
5 receiving antennas at 33.2 MHz. The radar transmitted with a
maximum peak power of 8 kW until March 2012 and the power
was upgraded to 12 kW afterward. The wind measurement tech-
nique is similar to the standard method given in Holdsworth et al.
(2004) and the radar provides winds at altitudes of 80–98 km at
1 h and 2 km resolutions (Lee et al., 2013).

Rothera MF Radar is a coherent, spaced-antenna system and
has been operated since 1997 (Jarvis et al., 1999). The radar em-
ploys a single broad-beam transmitting antenna and three spaced
receiving antennas in a triangular array. The radar operates with a
transmitting power of 25 kW at a frequency of 1.98 MHz (Hibbins
et al., 2007) and provides winds in the mesosphere and lower
thermosphere at 4 km altitude resolution every hour and these
data were re-sampled to 2 km height resolution. The winds mea-
sured by a MF radar are usually in agreement with those measured
by a meteor radar up to an altitude of �94 km, above which a MF
radar tends to underestimate the winds compared to those ob-
served by a meteor radar (Manson et al., 2004; Portnyagin et al.,
2004; Rao et al., 2014). In the present study we made use of winds
at 82 km to characterize the mesosphere response to the 2010
minor SSW.

2.2. EOS MLS data

The Earth Observing System (EOS) Microwave Limb Sounder
(hereafter called MLS) is one of the four instruments aboard NA-
SA's Aura satellite, launched on 15 July 2004. The MLS is a radio-
meter that retrieves temperature from bands near the O2 spectral
line at 118 and 239 GHz. It measures temperatures at 316–
0.001 hPa pressure levels with a track resolution of 230 km for
global coverage from 82°S to 82°N with �15 orbits per day, pro-
viding �30 samples daily for given latitude. The vertical resolu-
tion is 3 km at 31.6 hPa, degrading to 6 km at 316 hPa and to
�13 km at 0.001 hPa. Details of the MLS and temperature vali-
dation are given in Schwartz et al. (2008). In the present study, we
have used the zonal mean temperatures derived at 80°S.

2.3. ERA-interim database

We also make use of stratospheric zonal mean zonal winds and
temperatures obtained from ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et al.,
2011) datasets provided by the European Center for Medium-
rangeWeather Forecasts (ECMWF). ERA-Interim is the latest global
atmospheric reanalysis dataset produced by the ECMWF for the
period from 1 January 1979 onwards (http://www.ecmwf.int/en/
research/climate-reanalysis/era-interim). The ERA-Interim dataset
covering the pressure levels 1000 and 1 hPa (�0–48 km) with a
latitudinal and longitudinal grid of 1.5°�1.5° is used in this study,
though higher spatial resolutions are now available. The data set
consists of results from reanalysis conducted at six-hour intervals
at 1.5° latitude–longitude resolution, using both ground-based and
space-born observations. In the present study we have utilized
zonal mean temperature and zonal winds at 10 hPa.

http://www.ecmwf.int/en/research/climate-reanalysis/era-interim
http://www.ecmwf.int/en/research/climate-reanalysis/era-interim
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2.4. The whole atmosphere community climate model (WACCM)

The WACCM is a general circulation model (GCM), developed at
the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR). The model
is derived from the Community Atmosphere Model (CAM3) and is
a fully coupled chemistry–climate model (Garcia et al. (2007) and
references therein). The model domain extends from the Earth's
surface to �145 km (4.5�10�6 hPa) and has a horizontal resolu-
tion of 1.9°�2.5° (latitude� longitude). Usually the warming
events generated in GCMs in the SH rarely fulfill the WMO criteria
for either major or minor events due to the existence of strong SH
jets in winter, commonly referred to as the cold pole problem in
climate models (Marsh et al., 2013), which is a limitation of cur-
rent GCMs. The WACCM has been extensively used for studying
SSW events that occurred in the NH, such as the 2006 and 2009
major SSW (Chandran et al., 2014) and the 2012 minor SSW
(Chandran et al., 2013). For these studies a “specified dynamics”
version of WACCM (termed as SD-WACCM) is run with the model
dynamical and temperature fields in the troposphere and strato-
sphere constrained by relaxing the horizontal winds and tem-
peratures to GEOS-5.2 reanalysis data from the surface to 40 km
(Rienecker et al., 2008). SD-WACCM resolves large-scale waves,
including planetary waves, but the effect of mesoscale orographic
and non-orographic small-scale gravity waves is parameterized in
the model (Garcia et al., 2007; Richter et al., 2010). In the present
study, a SD-WACCM simulation has been used to evaluate the 2010
SSW in SH and to study the coupling between the stratosphere
and mesosphere.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characteristics of 2010 minor SSW in SH

Fig. 1 shows daily zonal mean zonal wind at 60°S and tem-
perature difference between 60°S and 90°S obtained from ERA-
Interim reanalysis dataset for the year 2010 at 10 hPa. It is clear
from the figure that during 2010 SH winter, a clear minor warming
event occurred in mid September (day 259) marked with a dashed
vertical line. In addition to the September minor warming two
other episodic warmings were also noticed in early August (day
212) and late October (day 300). According to WMO criteria for
minor SSW, reversal of temperature gradient at 10 hPa poleward of
60° should exist (Labitzke and Naujokat, 2000). During the Sep-
tember (day 259) event, the temperature gradient reverses and is
near zero (Fig. 1). The August warming does not show sharp in-
crease in temperature, and the October warming should be con-
sidered as episodic increase overlapped with a seasonal trend
Fig. 1. Daily zonal mean zonal wind (blue line) at 60°S and temperature difference (60°S
year 2010. Axis for the temperature is given at the right. The vertical dashed line indicate
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
indicative of a final warming. The zonal wind was weakened by
�20 to 25 m/s during the September warming, but the winds at
the other warmings were not weakened as much. In addition,
these two warmings are not associated with planetary wave ac-
tivities, which will be discussed later.

For verification of the 2010 SH minor SSWs, an SD-WACCM
simulation has been performed and is presented in Fig. 2. The SD-
WACCM simulation clearly captures the warming events that were
observed in ERA-Interim reanalysis (Fig. 1). The simulated zonal
mean zonal winds at 60°S are plotted in Fig. 2a, which shows clear
weakening of zonal winds during the September event. Fig. 2b
depicts zonal mean temperatures averaged over the polar cap
between 75°S and 90°S. The simulation shows that during the
September event the warm stratopause descended to 40–45 km
coinciding with cooling in the mesosphere. However, during the
August event the warm stratopause descended but not below
45 km, and the stratopause change very little during the October
event. Usually during an undisturbed winter the NH stratopause
altitude lies at 55–60 km, whereas it descends to 38–41 km during
SSWs (Chandran et al., 2014). In contrast, in SH the stratopause
remains at 65–70 km during quiet winter, and descends to 45–
50 km during SSW (Pan and Gardner, 2003; Kawahara et al.,2004).
By considering the cold pole problem in climate model simula-
tions, Chandran et al. (2014) used a new criterion for detecting
minor warmings in the SH: the positive temperature gradient
between 60°S and 90°S exists at 45–50 km, and the zonal mean
zonal wind weakens by �50% but does not reverse at 45 km. The
September event satisfies these conditions.

3.2. Mesospheric mean wind structure during 2010

Figs. 3 and 4 exhibits the daily average hourly zonal and mer-
idional winds, respectively, from the start of July until the end of
December 2010 observed at KSS MR and Rothera MF radar. The
background wind contains both gravity waves and tides. It is clear
from the figures that both zonal and meridional winds at these two
locations show strong similarities, except that the Rothera winds
are weaker than those from KSS MR at higher altitudes as expected
(Rao et al., 2014). Since, the two radars are separated only by 8°
latitude, significant difference in winds is not expected (Dowdy
et al., 2004), which is confirmed in these figures. The mesospheric
semiannual oscillation (MSAO) is evident in zonal winds up to an
altitude of 85 km in KSS meteor radar observations and 90 km in
MF radar, as winds are dominantly eastward in winter (up to Oc-
tober) and then become westward (November and December) in
summer. The difference in MSAO between the two radar observa-
tions is due to the wind measuring technique and altitude coverage
of radar observations. Above 85 km the magnitude of eastward
and 90°S) (red line) obtained at 10 hPa from ERA-Interim re-analysis dataset for the
s the day of peak warming and the dashed horizontal line is for the zero wind level.
to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 2. Zonal mean (a) zonal winds at 60°S and (b) average temperature (75–90°S) from day 190 to 310 in 2010 from the SD-WACCM simulation. Vertical dashed line
indicates the day of peak warming. Dashed horizontal lines in (a) indicate the 1 hPa (45 km) level and 82 km, and those in (b) are for the altitudes of 45 km and 72 km.
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wind is lower in both the radar observations during winter. SD-
WACCM simulations reflect this effect more drastically showing
westward winds above 85 km (Fig. 2a). It should be noted that
single site observations of mesospheric winds often show dis-
crepancy with GCM output. The wind reversal in the mesosphere is
a gravity wave driven phenomena and gravity wave
Fig. 3. Daily mean zonal winds obtained for the second half of the year (July
parameterizations employed in GCMs often do not capture local
gravity wave induced mesospheric wind variations (Song et al.,
2007). Daily mean meridional winds (Fig. 4) exhibit oscillatory
structure, indicative of planetary waves, in winter. We will present
detailed analyses of the variation of zonal wind and the oscillatory
structure of meridional wind in the following sub-sections.
–December) 2010 from (a) KSS meteor radar, and (b) Rothera MF radar.



Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3, but for meridional winds.
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3.3. Stratosphere–mesosphere coupling

Fig. 5 shows the zonal mean zonal wind in the stratosphere and
zonal winds in the mesosphere during the second half of 2010. The
zonal winds in the stratosphere are obtained from ERA-Interim
data and zonal winds in the mesosphere are observed from both
the KSS MR and Rothera MF Radar. The variability of daily mean
zonal winds of KSS MR and Rothera MF radar at 82 km are pre-
sented with black and blue lines, respectively. Zonal winds at
82 km of SD-WACCM also shown with green dotted line for
comparison. There is good qualitative agreement between the
model and the observed zonal wind variations A careful ex-
amination of Fig. 5 reveals that during the September minor SSW
the wind reversal at KSS started on the day 251 (a week before the
associated warming) and reached maximum magnitude
(��10 m/s) on the day 253; and at Rothera station, the wind
reversal started on the day 248 and reached its maximum values
Fig. 5. Zonal mean zonal wind (dashed red line) at 32 km (10 hPa) obtained from ERA-In
MR and Rothera MF radar (blue line). Zonal winds at 82 km of SD-WACCM are also show
and the vertical line indicates the day of peak warming. (For interpretation of the refere
article.)
(��8 m/s) on the day 252. Here we are using the term “wind
reversal” for the occurrence of westward wind at 82 km. This one
day difference in achieving maximum wind reversal can be ex-
plained with westward PW activity in the stratosphere. The me-
sosphere is responding to the PW activity which is controlling the
stratospheric winds, which in turn are modulating the GW filter-
ing and hence the mesospheric winds. The one day difference is
most likely due to one station being more westward than the
other. In effect the peak of the wave activity–zonal mean flow
interaction in the stratosphere reaches the more westward station
after one day. So the difference is due to longitudinal separation of
the stations. The difference in wind magnitude can be attributed
partly to the difference in wind measuring techniques. Usually MF
radars tend to underestimate the winds than meteor radars (Rao
et al., 2014). In the case of SD-WACCM the wind weakening at
82 km started along with radar observations of wind reversal, and
became negative just a few days before the associated warming in
terim data set and zonal winds observed at 82 km (0.008 hPa) (black line) using KSS
n with a green dotted line. The dashed horizontal line indicates the zero wind level
nces to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
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the stratosphere. After the SSW, an increase in eastward wind is
observed for about 4–5 days before the seasonal transition. The
zonal wind reversal observed with MF radar is quite consistent
and clearer when compared to KSS MR observations (Fig. 5). We
can also note the stratosphere–mesosphere coupling in the SD-
WACCM simulation for the September event and reversal of zonal
winds at �82 km one week before the onset of the SSW (Fig. 2a),
along with the weakening of the stratospheric jets due to in-
creased stratospheric planetary wave activity. Although we no-
ticed an episodic warming in early August, the mesospheric wind
reversal was not recorded in either of radars. Similarly in October,
the winds seem to be weakening down to negative values before
the event, which can be regarded as seasonal change, not as wind
reversal due to SSW. Hence the September warming is the clearest
SSW event to show the dynamical impact on the mesosphere in
2010. This has been verified with a wavelet analysis of the mer-
idional winds in the following sub-sections.

It is quite interesting that the wind reversal in the mesosphere
for the 2010 minor SSW is similar in both magnitude and period to
the major SSW event that occurred in 2002. During the 2002 SSW,
the zonal wind was ��10 m/s during the peak day (Dowdy et al.,
2004; Mbatha et al., 2010), which is about the same magnitude of
wind reversal during the September minor SSW event in our
study. The wind reversal occurred a week before the 2002 event,
as it did in the present case during the 2010 minor SSW.

3.4. Mean wind comparison with other years

In order to elucidate the mean wind difference between normal
years and the SSW year we analyze the daily mean zonal winds at
82 km from both the KSS MR and Rothera radar during the second
half of the year, as presented in Fig. 6. The zonal winds in 2010 are
Fig. 6. (a) Five day running means of 7 year (2007–2014 except 2010) averaged zonal w
KSS radar. (b) Five day running means of 10 year (2003–2013 except 2010) averaged zon
fromMF radar. The standard deviation is shown in gray bars. The horizontal line indicate
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
compared with mean winds along with standard deviations that
were computed from the 7 year (2007–2014) dataset of the KSS
MR and 10 year (2003–2013) dataset of the MF radar. The data
were smoothed with 5-day running means in order to capture the
clear variation between the 2010 and other years. The thick black
line shows the average values of all years, excluding 2010. At both
stations, the zonal winds at 82 km in 2010 are considerably dif-
ferent from the mean values observed in other years. Overall we
notice more eastward winds in winter (August) and westward
winds in summer (December) in 2010 than in other years. The
2010 zonal wind occasionally drifted off the standard deviation of
the mean wind during August, October and December months,
and also during the noted SSW. For instance, during the days 215–
230, the zonal winds in 2010 were 10 m/s stronger than the other
years mean wind; the 2010 zonal winds were reaching more than
40 m/s at KSS and 30 m/s at Rothera, whereas 2007–2014 and
2003–2013 mean winds stayed below 30 m/s, respectively. The
wind reversal at 82 km a week before the associated SSW is clearly
apparent in both the radar observations during September. The
winter to summer zonal wind transition usually proceeds in early
November, and the westward winds are in the range 20–30 m/s on
average. However, during 2010 entirely different behavior oc-
curred as zonal wind starts weakening during early October and
becomes more westward at approximately day 290, and back to
slightly eastward for about four days and then takes usual tran-
sition. Large wind fluctuations in July month (day 182–210) appear
to be due to existence of strong 5–12 day waves in the background
atmosphere at both stations and the wave features are discussed
in next section. The daily averaged meridional winds (Figure not
shown) in 2010 are close to the other year mean winds throughout
the year, except just before the episodic warming events.
ind at 82 km (black line) and corresponding winds for the year 2010 (red line) from
al wind at 82 km (black line) and corresponding winds for the year 2010 (red line)
s the zero wind level and the dashed vertical line indicates the day of peak warming.
to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 7. Time series of the zonal mean temperature observed at 10 hPa, 0.1 hPa and 0.01 hPa by MLS at �80°S in 2010. A dashed vertical line indicates the day of peak
warming.
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3.5. Stratospheric warming–mesosphere cooling

Fig. 7 shows the time series of daily averaged zonal mean
temperatures obtained from the MLS measurements at �80°S. The
temperatures are presented for three pressure levels at 10 hPa,
0.1 hPa and 0.01 hPa to cover the stratosphere and the mesosphere
during the 2010 period. Mesospheric cooling (MC) (at 0.1 hPa) is
evident during the September event (at 10 hPa) and moderate
cooling persists even up to 0.01 hPa. The MC can also be seen in
early August in association with the episodic warming in strato-
sphere. The September SSW event clearly shows 18–20 K warming
in stratosphere (10 hPa) for about a week. The magnitude of
warming in stratosphere and associated cooling in mesosphere is
rather similar to the 2002 major SSW event (Azeem et al., 2005;
Ren et al., 2008; Hernandez, 2003). The firm anti-correlation be-
tween 0.1 hPa and 10 hPa temperatures during the minor SSW is
consistent with earlier reports (Liu and Roble, 2002; Siskind et al.,
2005). MC is also noticed in the SD-WACCM simulation at all the
Fig. 8. Wavelet spectrum of meridional winds at 82 km observed in 2010, using (a) KSS r
a vertical dashed white line shows the minor SSW event day. White patches in (a) indi
episodic warming events (Fig. 2b), and it may be partly due to the
breaking of more eastward traveling GWs reducing the down
welling at mesospheric altitudes.

Liu and Roble (2002) suggested that the net strong westward
forcing from PWs in the stratosphere will act on reversal of me-
sospheric jet and increase eastward forcing of GWs in mesosphere.
The reversal of mesospheric jet results in change of mean mer-
idional circulation from poleward/downward to equatorward/up-
ward, leading to strong adiabatic cooling in the mesosphere at
high latitudes. In the present case MC is noticed up to �78 to
80 km.

3.6. Planetary waves (PWs) during 2010 SSW

Clear link between PW activity and SSW has been suggested in
previous studies (Matsuno, 1971; Andrews et al., 1987; Dowdy
et al., 2004). In order to find PW activity in the mesospheric region
before and after the 2010 SSW, we performed wavelet analysis for
adar (top), (b) MF radar (bottom). Dashed black line shows 95% confidence level and
cates data gap.



Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 8, but for zonal winds.
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both the meridional and zonal winds at 82 km. The wavelet ana-
lysis was applied to the daily averaged winds from the day 180–
310 to cover the entire winter period using both datasets of KSS
MR and Rothera MF Radar. The wavelets of meridional winds are
shown in Fig. 8a and b for data from KSS MR and Rothera MF
Radar, respectively. The white patches in Fig. 8a indicate the data
gaps. The figures indicate that the 14–16 day PWs reach to max-
imum amplitude a week before the onset of the September SSW,
and these waves may be related to PWs in the stratosphere that
cause the minor SSW. However, the 14–16 day waves were not
present during August and October warmings in both stations.
Note that Ratnam et al. (2004) reported enhanced gravity wave
activity a few days before the SH major SSW that occurred in 2002,
similar to that observed in the PW activity in the present case.
During mid-July rather short period waves, 8–12 day and 5–8 day
waves, seem to present over both stations in mid-July and early
August, respectively, which may or may not be related to the Au-
gust event. The wavelets of zonal winds are shown in Fig. 9a and b
for data from KSS MR and Rothera MF Radar, respectively. In the
zonal wind case 14–16 day waves are more apparent in MF radar
data than the meteor radar data for the September event. We also
verified the presence of waves in stratosphere during the 2010
disturbed winter using ERA-Interim data over the SH and are
Fig. 10. (a) Propagation of 14–16 day waves observed in zonal winds at different latitu
propagation.
shown in Fig. 10. The strong 14–16 day waves were dominant at
60°S (Fig. 10a), and 3–8 day (Fig. 10b) waves were growing and
propagating poleward after the warmings in August and Septem-
ber. Hence the strong 14–16 day PWs observed during September
event may be related to stratospheric PWs shown in Fig. 10.

After the September SSW event, the dominant wave weakens
rapidly, and leaves behind secondary PWs with periods of 6–8
days that appears clearly in Fig. 8b. The occurrence of secondary
PWs in the mesosphere, after the 2012 minor SSW event, was
reported in the NH by Chandran et al. (2013). They found these
short period planetary waves to be associated with sources of
baroclinic instabilities in the upper stratosphere caused by vertical
wind shears. Minor SSWs in the SH also produce the same phe-
nomena observed in NH winters which affect mesospheric dy-
namics significantly.
4. Summary

The present communication describes the stratosphere–meso-
sphere coupling during the minor 2010 SSW in the SH using the
simultaneous observations from KSS MR, Rothera MF radar and
MLS temperature measurements. While studies on SSWs (both
des in the SH using ECMWF data at 10 hPa. (b) Same as (a), but for 3–8 day wave
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major and minor) and their effects on mesospheric dynamics are
well established in the NH, relatively limited studies have been
done in the SH due to both rare occurrence of SSW and few ob-
servational opportunities in the Antarctic region. Here, we present
the observational features in the mesosphere over the Antarctic
Peninsula during the minor warming event that occurred in Sep-
tember 2010. The main findings in the present study are sum-
marized as follows;

1. A minor SSW was noticed on 16 September 2010 (day 259)
along with small episodic warmings in August and October
These observations are found to be consistent with previous
studies on a SH minor warming using model forecasts (Coy
et al., 2005; Siskind et al., 2010).

2. The comparison of daily mean zonal winds at 82 from both KSS
MR and MF radar shows that wind reversal in mesosphere starts
before (�eight days) the onset of the September SSW in con-
junction with the stratospheric warming and wind reversal. The
magnitude of wind reversal during the 2010 minor SSW is si-
milar to that of the 2002 SH major SSW event. SD-WACCM si-
mulations clearly captured the weakening of zonal wind at
�40 km and the wind reversal at �82 km before the SSW for
the September minor SSW. The mean zonal wind structure in
the mesosphere measured from both stations in 2010 is sig-
nificantly different from that of other years.

3. The MLS dataset clearly showed the mesospheric cooling (MC)
at 0.1 hPa, which is strongly associated with the minor SSW.
This anti-correlation is even extended to upper mesosphere
(0.01 hPa). We also noticed MC for the corresponding strato-
sphere warmings in the SD-WACCM simulation. Earlier reports
(Azeem et al., 2005; Ren et al., 2008) have well documented MC
during the major 2002 SSW, which can be attributed to net
upwelling and associated adiabatic cooling due to changes in
the gravity wave drag.

4. Strong PWs in association with the minor SSW is found. Strong
14–16 day PWs were present prior to the September SSW but
disappeared suddenly after the SSW, leaving behind secondary
planetary waves (6–8 day) in the mesosphere. The behavior of
PWs in association with SSW events is consistent with the
current idea that SSWs are caused by interaction of PW with
mean flow.

Thus, the main conclusion that can be drawn from the present
study is that, the 2010 minor SSW in the SH produced changes in
polar mesospheric winds and temperature comparable to the 2002
major SSW.
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